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  Two  New  Species of  tke Genus Eurema  (Lepidoptera, Pieridae)

                from Indonesia and  the Philippines

                   Takashi SHiR6zu and  Osamu  YATA

            Biological Laboratory, College of  General Education, Kyushu
                 University, Ropponmatsu, Fukuoka 810, Japan

      Synopsis Two  new  pierid butterfiies, Eberema timorensis sp. nov.  frorn Timor
     and  E, hiurai sp. nov.  frorn Mindanao, are  described and  figured. Brief notes

     on  thelr systematic  positions and  biogeography are  given,

                             Intreductiosu

    The  heeabe group of  the genus Ettrema is a  comparatively  advaiiced  mono-

phyletic group ¢ omprising  21 known  species, which  are dominate almost  ex-

clusively  in the Old World  tropics. In the course  of  eur  revisional  research  on

the Old World  Eureina, we  found two  new  species  of  this group which  were

discovered in Indonesia and  the  Philippines respectively.  We  deal with  the  des-
criptions  of  these two  new  species  in this paper.

    One  of  the new  species  from Timor  was  found ill the  materials  collected  in

1973-74 by the members  of  the researck  project of  
"Zoogeographical

 studies en

the dipterous insects (two-winged fiies) of  medical  importance in the South Pacific
area"  (representative of  the research  prQject: Professor Rokuro  KANo  of  Tokyo

Medical &  Dental University). The new  species  is most  closely  related  to

E. Iombokiana (FRuHsToRFER, 1897) and  these two  are  probably allopatric  in

distribution, but considering  the diflerences of  general appearance  and  male

genital strueture  among  their allied  species,  the fbrmer should  be treated  as  a

distinct species  rather  than  a  subspecies  within  the latter species.

    Another llew  species from Mindanao  is based on  the  specimens  collecteci  by

the members  of  
"The

 co-operative  survey  by the Osaka Museum  ef  Natural Histery
and  the  National Museum  of  the  Philippines, l969", and  they were  recorded  as  a

local race  of  E. laeteold (DIsTANT, 1886) by HIuRA  and  ALAGAR  (l974), but
subspecific  name  was  not  given. After carefu11y  examining  tke general appearance
and  male  and  female genitalla of  the tilaha-laeteola complex,  we  came  to the con-

clusion  that the 
"lacteola"

 specimens  from Mindanao  represent  a  distinct new

species  which  has never  been described, even  as  a subspecies  of  the known  species.

    The  fbllowing abbreviations  are  used  in the descriptions and  illustrations of

the male  genitalia and  the hindwing venation.  PrPs: processes of  valva  of  the

male  genitalia, Pi: a process near  the middle  ofventral  margin  of  costal-ampulla

region.  P2: a  process beyond the middie  of  dorsal margin  of  costa+ampulla

regioll.  Ps: apical  process of  valva.  P4: two  processes at the basal porti'on or
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1-4 Euiema  ttmorenjts  SHIR6zu
West Timor, l9 xn  1973,S
typc, same  data as  holotype -

SmR67u  et  YATA,  sp  nov  - 5

26 xi  l969, I HiuRA  lcg 6
Palan, Mt  Apo,  Mindanao, 26 xi

et

4

     YATA,  sp  nov  1 Cl Holotype, Pa"ti,

SmNoNAGA  leg 2 Ditto, underside  
--3

 9 Para-
     Ditto, underside  Figs S-8 Eutema  htuiat

  8 Helotype, Palan-Capatagan, Mt  Apo, Mmdanao,

    Ditto, undierside  7 8 Paiatype, Sismon-

   1969, I HiuRA  Ieg 8 Ditto, underslde
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middle  of  harpe. Ps: a  process at  the apical  portion of  harpe. ude:  veinlet

between origins  of  veins 6 and  7. mdb:  veinlet between origins of  veins 5 and  6.
Idc: veinlet  between origins  of  veins  4 and  5.

    Befbre geing further, we  should  iike to express  our  sincere  thanks  to Dr. Sa-

toshi SmNoNAGA  of  the Tokyo  Medical &  Dental University, and  Mr, Isamu
HIuRA  of  the Osaka Museum  of  Natural Hlstory who  gave  us  opportunities  to

examine  the vaiuable  materials  and  bielogical infbrmation on  the  new  butterflies,
We  are  also  much  indebted to Assoeiate Professor Toyohei  SAiGusA  of  Kyushu

University fbr his kind help in preparing this manuscript.

               Etirema timoi.ensis SmR6zu  et  YATA,  sp, nov,

    g. (Figs. 1, 2, 9) Upperside:  Ground  colour  yellow. IR forewing black
distal border broad with  its inner edge  oblique  and  almost  uniform  from costa  to

vein  4, much  obtuse-angled  at vein  4, more  deeply excavated  in space  2 than  in
space  3, unusually  even  at vein  2 but angled  at  the middle  of  space  2, and  somewhat

diffused in space  1; black costal  border fairly broad with  its inner margin  sharpiy

defined; btack basal border absent;  fringe black. In hindwing black distal border
broad and  increasing in width  from  apex  to vein  2, with  its inner edge  somewhat

diflUsed; fUringe black, but mixed  with  yellow. Basal portion ef  both wings  almost

not  black dusted.

    Underside:  Ground  colour  somewhat  paier than in upperside,  not  black
dusted and  most  markings  somewhat  faint, In forewing subapical  patch entirely

absent,  but sometimes  marginal  brown  smudge  in the apex  barely traceable; cell

spot  llsually  absent,  even  if present very  indistinct; discocellular maTking  represented

by a faint black bar; ternal spot  absent;  sex-brand  pale brownish grey, short  and

very  narrow,  ending  slightly  befbre origin  of  vein  2; vein-dots  coniointed  with  a  fine
black anticiliary Iine; fringe black, but mixed  with  yellow, In hindwing a series of

discal spots  in spaces  l to 8 arranged  in an  evenly  curved  line subparallel  to wing

margin,  those in spaces  4 to 8 preminent but others  very  faint; a  subbasal  dot each  in
spaces  1 and  7; basai spot  absent;  discocellular marking  represented  by a  faint
black bar; vein  dots coajointed  with  a  fine black anticiliary  line; fringe black, but
mixed  with  yellow.

    Both  wings  more  elongate  and  narrowed  than in hecabe, Forewing  fairly
arched  along  distal margin.  Hindwing somewhat  arched  in basal half of  costal

margin;  distal margin  evenly  rounded;  yein  7 usually  stalked  with  vein  6; if these
veins  separated,  udc  less than half length of  mdu;  mdb  less than  lf4× as  long as
ldt. Antenna somewhat  Iess than  half length of  forewing, black, white-checkered
except  on  posterodorsal surface  and  a  few apical  segments;  cJub  cyiindrical.

Thorax  and  abdomen  yellow, much  darkened  above,  clothed  with  yellow hairs on
thorax and  base of  abdomen,  a  black longitudinal line appearing  along  lateral

margins  of  abdominal  terga, '
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   Male genitalia: Tegumen  narrow,  trapezoidal  in dorsal aspect;  Valvenallsatz

strongly  curved  anteriorly  on  apical  half; saccus  somewhat  Iong; uncus  short,

extending  posteroventrally, uncal  projection strongly  develeped, yery  long and

projecting upward,  with  its apex  strongly  bicuspid. Valva broad gradually nar-

rowed  posteriorly; Pi projecting almost  laterally or  slightly  posteriorly; P2 broadly

produced  and  appearing  as a  large protuberance; P3 slender, parallel-sided, its apex

bluntly ended;  P4 represented  by two  processes, which  are  almost  same  in length

and  shape,  and  their apices  curyed  ventrally;  Ps much  fiattened. Phallus long,

slender  and  strongly  arched  dorsaliy, subzonal  portion about  1!4x as  long as

phallus or shorter.  Juxta membranous,  heart-shaped in posterior aspect,  with  a

short  median  stalk.

tdi

          
     

                        

                        

  Fig. 9. Male genitalia of  Eurema  timorensis  sp, nov.,  Timor. A: Lateral aspect  of  ring.

     B: Inner aspect  of right-hand  valva,  C: Dorsal aspect  of dorsum and  right-hand

     valva,  D:lateral aspect  of phallus,

    Length  of  forewing: 15.5-17.3 rnm.

    9. (Figs. 3, 4, 10) Similar to male,  but ground  calour  pale yeltow. In fbre-

wing  upperside  black costal  border very  indistinct. In hindwing  black distal border

somewhat  broader, more  strongly  widening  towards  vein  2. Most  markings  in

underside  fainter.

    Female genitalia: Seventh abdominal  sternum  trapezoidal with  straight  hind

margin;  larnella antevaginalis  represented  by a  narrow  ancl  shallow  groove; ostium

bursae exposed  and  opening  on  anterior  portion of  genital plate, broad  and  inreakly

sclerotized  protubelances in either  side  of ostium  bursae; ductus bursae long and

slender, 2.5× as  Iong as  neck  Qf  bursa, weakly  sclerotized  for about  lf5 fi;orn the

anterior  end;  lamella postvaginalis represented  by a  rather  broad and  deep longi-
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    Fig, 10. Feinale genitalia of Etzrema tiinorensis sp. nov.,  Timor.  A: VentralAVaspect.

       B: Genital ducts and  bursa copulatrix.

tudinai groove; dike-like swellings  of  lateral margins  of  8th tergum  well  developed,
narrowed  anteriorly  and  compressed  near  ostium  bursae; apophysis  anterioris

straiglit, slightly  haniulate upwards  at  the  tip and  longer than  apophysis  posterioris,
with  a  small  protuberance at  dorsoproximal portion; apophysis  pesterioris straight

and  almost  as  Iong as papilla analis.

    Length of  fbrewing: 15,5-l8 mm.

    T.ive-localio.J. Pariti (10m alt.), West  Timor, Indonesia.

    Geogrqphical distribution. [I]his species  is known  only  from the  type-locality.

    Hoiotype: 6", Pariti, 19, xii. I973, Satoshi S}IINoNAGA leg, (Helotype wili  be
deposited in the National Science Museum,  Tokyo)

    Paratypes: 2 88, 2 9 9･ , same  data as  holetype.

    Reniai'ks. Although there are  distinct morphologieal  diflerellces between
them, the new  species seems  to  be most  closely  related  to E. Iomboktana from
Lombok,  Sumbawa  and  Flores in every  respect,  Moreover as  the new  species  is
allopatric  to the latter in distribution, there remains  the possibiiity that they re-

present local races  of  the latter species,  But  the following dlfferences seem  to be
specjfic  judging from the general criteria of  morphological  differences between
sympatric  species  in the genus Eleirema.

   Difflerences in general appearances:  1) ILength of  forewing .much  shorter  than
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in lombokiana (22.5-23,emm). 2) Black distal border in hindwing upperside

broad and  increasing in width  from  apex  to vein  2, while  in lomokiana narrow  and

tapering near  apex  and  tornus. 3) A  cell  spot  in forewing underside  nearly  or

completely  obsolete,  while  in lombokiana rather  distinct. 4) A  series  of  discal

spots  in spaces  1 to  8 usually  present, while  in lombokiana almost  disappearing in
the  materials  before us.

    Diflbrences in male  genitalia: 1) Apical portion of  uncus  strongly  bieuspid,
while  in lombokiana weakly  bicuspid. 2) Pi of  valva  projecting almost  laterally or

slightly posterioly, while  in lombokiana projecting anteriorly.  3) P2 of  valva

broadly produced and  appearing  as  a  large protuberance, while  in lombokiana

barely traceable.  4) P3 of  valva  slender,  parallel-sided and  its apex  bluntly ended,
while  in lotnbokiana somewhat  broad and  its apex  rnore  or  less pointed.

                 Iinrema hiurai SHm6zu  et YATA, sp.  nov.

    g, (Figs. S, 6, 11) Upperside:  Ground  colour  lemen yellow. In forewing
black distal border broad with  its inner edge  curved  inwardly from costa  to vein  4,

Tather  obtuse-angled  at  vein  4, more  deeply excavated  in space  2 than  in space  3,
sharply  defined in space  ] ; black costal border broad with  its inner margin  sharply

defined; black basal border absent;  fringe black. In hindwing black distal border
some",hat  narrow  and  tapering near  apex  and  tornus,  with  its inner edge  almost

uniform  and  somewhat  diffuse; fr'inge black, but mixed  with  yellow. Only the
extreme  bases of  both Ea,ings blackish,

    Underside:  Gound  colour  somewhat  paler than  in upperside,  not  black
dusted and  most  markings  very  faint, In forewing a  series  of  subapical  spots  in
spaces  5 to  8 and  mar.ainal  brown  smudge  in the apex  barely traceable; a  single

spot  in discoidal cell; discocellular rnarking  divided into an  upper  aRd  a  lower
spots;  ternal spot  absent;  sex-brand  brown, short  and  very  narrow,  ending  slightly

before origin  of  each  vein  2; vein-dots  almost  disappering; fringe yellow. In
hindwing a  series  of  discal spots  reduced  to  faint ones  in spaces  4 and  7; a  black
subbasal  dot each  in spaces  1 and  7; basal spot  absent;  discocellular spot  of  an

irregular slender  ring; vein-dots  very  small  or  almost  disappearing; fringe yellow.

    Forewing somewhat  angulate  at apex,  Hindwing fairly arched  in basal half
ofcostal  margin;  distal margin  evenly  rounded.  Vein  7 stalked  with  vein  6; mdb  les$
than a  haif lengtli of  ldb. Antenna somewhat  less thall half length of  forewing,
black, white-checkered  except  on  posterodorsal surface  and  a  few apical  segments;

club  cylindrical.  Thorax  and  abdomen  yellow, much  darkened above,  clothed  with

black and  yellow hairs on  thorax and  base of  abdomen.

    Male genitalia: Tegumen  narrow,  trapezoidal  in dorsal aspect;  valvenansatz

slightly  curved;  saccus  moderateiy  long; uncus  fairly long, extending  posteroven-
trally, uncal  projection strongly  developed, very  long and  projecting upward,  with

its apex  sli.ahtly bicuspid. Valva broad and  almost  quadrate in lateral aspect  with  its
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 344 Takashi SmR6zu  and  Osamu  YATA

 ventral  margin  obtusely  angulate  at the middle;  .Pi much  reduced  and  barely re-

 cognizable;  P2 absent;  P3 almost  triangular, sharply  pointed at  apex,  and  somewhat

 serrate on  dorsal margin;  P4 represented  by two  processes, which  are  almost  sarne

 in length and  shape,  and  their apices  curved  yentrally;  Ps much  fiattened and  its

 posteroventral corner  sharply  pointed. Phallus very  long, slender  and  strongly

 arched  dorsally, subzenal  portion lf4× as  long as  phallus. Juxta membranous,

 heart-shaped in posterior aspect,  with  a  short  median  stalk.

      t]      tt 
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  Fig. 11. Male  genitalia of  Eurema  hiurai sp,  nov.,  Mindanao, A: Lateral aspect  of ring.

     B: Inner aspect  of  right-hand  valva,  C: Dorsal  aspect  of  dorsum  and  right-hand

     valva.  D: Lateral aspect  of  phallus,

    Length of  forewing: 20.6 mm.

    9, (Figs. 7, 8, 12) Upperside:  Ground  colour  mliky-white,  sometimes  with

greenish yellow tinge. In fbrewing black distal border somewhat  broad and  mere

deeply excavated  ifl spaces  2 and  3 than in male;  black cQstal  border somewhat
narrow  and  diffused; black basal border absent;  fringe biack, In hindwlng black
distal border somewhat  narrow  and  tapering  near  apex  and  tornus, with  its inner
edge  almost  uniform  and  somewhat  diflUse; fringe blaclc, but mixed  with  milky-

white.  The  extreme  bases of  both wings  mere  weakly  darkened than  in male.

    Underside:  Ground  colour  rnilky-white  with  greenish yellow tinge, marginal
and  basal parts of wings  almost  greenish yellow. The  markings  indistinct except

apical  patch but more  prominent than  in male.  In forewing apical  patch large,

quadrate and  almost  entirely  dark brown covering  the whole  of  apical  area  and

invading to space  3; cell  spet  very  faint; discoceiluiar marking  divided into an

upper  aiid  a lower spots  or  represented  by an  irregular slender  ring;  obscure  tornal

:
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                         M,5..
Fig. 12. Fema{e  genitalia of Eui'ema hiurai sp.

   B: Genital ducts and  bursa copulatrix.
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nov.,  Mindanao.  A: Ventral aspeet,

spot  present or  absent;  vein-dots  corijointed  with  a fine black anticiliary line;

fringe black. In hindwing a series of  discal markings  in spaces  1 to 7 arranged

in all irregular zigzag  line; a  black subbasal  dot each  in spaces  1 and  7; basal

spot  absent;  discocel].ular spot  of  a  faint irregular slender  ring;  small  vein-dots

present; fringe milky-white,

    Forewing fairly convex  along  distal margin.  Hindwing evenly  rounded  in
basal half of  costal  margin;  distal margin  evenly  rounded.  Wing  venation  and

antennal  characters  almost  as  in male.  Thorax and  abdomen  milky-white,  much

darkened above,  clothed  with  milky-white hairs on  thorax  and  base of  abdomen,  a

black longitudinal line appearin.o  along  lateral margins  of  abdominal  terga,

    Female genitalia: Seventh abdominal  sternum  trapezQidal with  straight kind

margin;  lamella antevaginalis  represented  by a narrow  greove; ostium  bursae ex-

posed and  opening  at  the middle  portion of  genital plate; ductus bursae long and

slender,  2,5× as  long as  neck  of  bursa, weakly  sclerotized fbr about  olle-fifth  from
the anterior  end;  lamella postvaginalis represented  by a  rather  broad and  deep

Iongitudinal groove narrowed  in the middle  portion; irregular dike-like swellings  of

lateral margins  of  8th tergum  developed; apophysis  anterioris  straight, sliglitly
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 hamulate upwards  at the tip and  Ionger than  apophysis  posterioris, with  a small

 protuberance at dorsoproximai portion; apophysis  posterioris straight and  almost

 as  Iong as  papilla analis.

    Length of  forewing: 22.7-25.0 mrn.

    Tlype-locality. Palan-Capatagan (1,OOO-l,100m alt,), Mt. Apo, Mindanao,
 Philippines,

    Geographical distribution, This new  species is known  only  from the mountain
 forest of  Mt. Apo.

    Holotype: 8, Palan-Capatagan (1,OOO-1,10e m  alt.), 26. xi. 1969, Isamu HiuRA

 leg. (Holotype is deposited in the collection  of  the Osaka Museum  of  Natural
 History).

    Paratypes: 1 g, Capatagan (1,100m alt.), 1, xii. 1969, native  collector  leg.

 I 9, Sisinon-Palan (800-l,OOOm alt.), 1 9, Palan-Capatagan (1,OOO-1,100m alt.),

26. xi. 1969, Isamu  HiuRA  leg. 1 9･ , Upper  Sibulan-Todaya (450m alt.), 7-14, xil.

 1969, CuTiERREz and  REyNoso  Ieg. (Some paratypes wM  be deposited in the
National Museum  of  tke  Philippines).

    Ren7arks. The new  species  seems  to be most  closely  related  to  E  lacteola
from Malaya and  Borneo in every  respect.  In this connection  the former was

treated as a subspecies  of  the Iatter by HiuRA  and  ALAGAR  (I974). However,  the
fo11owing differences seem  to be specificjudging  from the general criteria of  mor-

phologlcal difierences between  sympatric  species  of  the genus EZirema as  stated

above.

    Difik)rences in general appearances:  1) 6round  colour  in male  lemon yellow
and  somewhat  darker than  in the sarne  sex  of  lacteola. 2) Inner margin  of  black
distal border in hindwing upperside  almost  uniform,  while  in lacteola zigza.cr-shaped.

3) Apical patch of  forewiiig underside  developed jn female quite as  in E, sari

(KoRsFmLD, l829), while  itt lacteola entirely ab$ent,  4) A  series  of  discai spots  and

vein-dots  in hindwing underside  almost  disappearlng especially  in male,  while  in
laeteola fairly distinct.

    Ditferences in male  genitalia: l) Valva almost  quadrate in lateral aspect,

while  in iacteota somewhat  oblong  and  Rarrowed  towards  the apex.  2) Pi of  valva

much  reduced  and  barely reco.anizable,  while  in ldcteola distinctly projected and
normal  for the heeabe group. 3) Pg ofvalva  almost  triangular, sharpiy  pointed at
apex,  and  somewhat  serrate on  dorsal margin,  whiie  in lacteola bluntly pointed at
apex  a,nd  uniform  on  dorsal margin.

    Diflerence in female genitalia: Dike-like swellings  of  lateral margins  of  8th
tergum  with  an  irregular longitudinal ridge,  while  in laeteola uniform  and  without

the ridge.

    At first glance, the  females of  the new  species  very  closely resemble  saJ'i in
bearing the  Iarge blackish brown apical  patch on  the forewing underside.  However,
we  came  to the conclusion  that the female specimens  deseribed above  belong to
hitfrai in the following reasons:  1) T,he wing  markings  are  very  simiiar  to thQse of
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male  of  hiurai other  than  in bearing the apical  patch of  forewing underside.  2) The

ground  colour  is milky  white  as  in the 
'female

 of  lacteola which  is yery  clesely

related to hiurai, 3) The  black distal border in hindwing upperside  is narrower

than  in sari and  not  diffuse towards  tornus. 4) Only the small  black vein-dots  are

defined in hindwing underside,  while  in sari  black dots appear  at  marginal  middle

point of  each  space  in addition  to the vein-dots.  5) The  apical  patch in forewing

underside  is blackish brown, while  in sari  bright chocholate  brown. 6) The  female

genital structure  more  closely  resembles  that  of  lacteola than  of  sari.  7) The  male

specimen  of  sari  is entirely unknown  from Mindanao, 8) The  female in question
were  obtained  together with  the male  ef  hiurai in same  seasoR  and  same  collecting

site. The  specific  name  is dedicated to Mr. Isamu HiuRA, one  of  the colleetors  of

the new  species,

      The Systematic Pesitions and  Biogeegraphy of  timorensis  aiid  hiurai

   ELtrema timorensis is classified into the tilaha complex  together with  lombokiande
by the specialized  female genital structure  characterized  by the compressed  dike-Iike

swellings  along  the lateral margins  of  8th tergum, although  we  ltave seen  no  femaie
specimells  of  the last-named, On  the other  hand  hiurai i's grouped  in the lacteola
complcx  by  the seme  apomorphic  characters,  the  much  lengthened uncus,  milky-

white  ground  colour  in female, etc. The tilaha complex  is the sister-group  of  the

lacteoia cemplex,  and  these two undoubtedly  fbrm a distinct monophyletic  group,
the tilaha-laeteola complex,  based on  illfferred synapomorphy  of  the development
of  male  harpal process (Ps). [I]hus these  two  new  species  are  both  included in the

ef'

Fig. 13. Distribution of  th¢  tii?iha complex.
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Fig. 14. Distribution ef  the lacteoin complex.

tilaha-lacteola complex  which  is a  subgroup  of  the sari  group.
   The species  of  the tilaha and  ldcteola complex  are almost  allopatric  in dis-

tribution within  each  complex  as  shown  in Figs. 13 &  14. Each distributional

pattern of  these species  seerns  to represent  mostly  a  generalized distributional track.

Furthermore, most  species  are  rare  and  local in distibution, and  cofined  to the

tropicai  rain  forest. iudging from the above-mentioned  circurnstances,  we  consider

that allopatric  speciation  has primarily occured  in each  complex.  In the near

future we  will  discuss in detail the ciadistic analysis  and  historical biegeography

of  the tilaha-lacteola complex  in the revisional  research  of  the Old Worrd  Eurema,
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